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*D.. The: follovting•artiole front the No.rili
41.Meriean we commendto the earefill consider-

\ -sttion of all _those opposed to the present
Democratic Adiainistrationof affairs.— pre-
sents their duty, in a.),lighLwitich cannot be

' 'Mistaken, and 'shows the importance of unity
ofnctian, if they ever hope to enjoy the fruits

,of reform. ..

UNITED.
The great question with a -Very large ma

'jtority of the citizens of the' whole country is
to decide inmliat manner unity of nation can
be _secured in -puttiiiin'he,tter administrationj

An power. _ On_several points that- stillbear
• ..Isith force against our prosperity and our

pedbo, Were can be no reform until the entire
-is! of administering officers is replaced `by a

J: better, and by those 'who Will' put sounder
doctrines into the practical government, of
the Country..' It is often said 'that no general

-union of the Opposition is poseible,• but how
is it • impo'gsible, it' people will 'vote for one
ticket who agree in rill essentials- Pour-
fifths of all the responsible men who vote. in
the northern Statesheartily opposed the pot-

, icy which the present-Administration put in
practice the instant it came into power; and
though eolno did not anticipate the adoption
'of such a course on the part of the fair proM•
itingißuchanan; and therefore aided:his vice-
Oen, none doubted that it wasa duty to resist
and djsavow'almost every act-w_hicti_thettras-
ident has Auer: attempted. New wewish this
overwhelming_body sot the Opposition to net

• logetkwind to remain, together until a bet-
tera stration is placed in power. .

The Convention of the People's 'party' atHetristidrglins not made a platforin: it' lies
merffily recognized that which was made for

-I'. it, and for everybody. There 'must be a con-
certed effort to establish the doctrine that the
people shall notThe trampled on by an Exeen:
the for aiiy such purpose ['Lures, undertaken
in Kansas; and the general stain or •slavery

' propagandism must- be checked. IJuet no
• the preemie° is' upon the point of tcslave cod

• for tho territories, and Clio Charleston nomi-
am:rrin be forced to bear this banner, who:
ever he may be.. Union on the point of m-
aintain° to this doctrine 'Vrill.•be compulsory
at Washington before the next Congress
closes, and we will-do well to note the 'fleece-

:: *4 in time. The slave trade will come up
also, and though the-south will divide on it,

. there is e. prospect of much painful and pro-
tracted trouble with the practical' aspects of
the case. On these points the discouraging
condition of things at the south fills every rea,
aonable man With regret. We foresee a con-
troversy in which we can yield :nothing, and
'which yet has scarcely a redeeming feature,

. even in success.
The strongest article of our faith is the en-

couragement 'of domestic prosperity, and
through this the improvement of the whole

,country,And- the. advancement of commerceequally with every otbe interest. The -in-•
aumbents of power..enaoTor nothing but such

`success as fills the treasury, at the moment.
It, bankruptcy were to- ensue— six months

__l(ence,_they neither_cotild or-woeld foresee . it,
or guard against it._.:They live from hand tp

•• mouth, and, when rejoicing over one full-
' feast, they take no•thought for the day fol-

, lowing. This blundering style of financial
managementkeeps us at- the- mercy of every
temporary revulsion in business, and of every
casual change in the markets. We are com-
fortable one day, and in desperate straits the
next, and whether we go to absolute ruin or
not is a question of chance—as people will
sometimes live on in Mil health for many
years after an accurate diagnosis of their case
has demonstrated that they must dio very
soon. •

These p-reliminary discasions of a basis
ofharmony, may prepare us for' the united
action in 1860,, which every man now expeots„
if the sharper angles of differing opinion can
be smoothed in little. These sharp Pointe.
concern men rather than measures, however,
and time is favorable to the necessary • subor-
dination of personal feeling fp-general feeling;
and above tilijoAle great dverruling neces-
sity which' be disclosed before the can=
rams of 1860 begins. -

OUR CANDIDATE FOR AUDITOR GENERAL.
—Thothas E. Cochran, Esq., recently nomi-
nated by the People's State Convention;Thr

-the office of Auditor General, and one of the
editors-of the Lancaster Union, thus speaks
inregard to his own nomination.

"Respecting the candidate nominated for
Auditor General, it does not become us to
speak. We can only tender to the gentle-
men who composed the Convention our most

• grateful acknowledgements- fer -this expres-
mon of their confidence, and our most,earn-
est hope that we may be enabled to justify
their choice by a faithful and competent
discharge of the official duties which will en-
sue on the ratification of their nomination
by the people, The office of Auditor Gener-
al is one which involves very grav6vspon•
aibilities, and important interests ofthe peo-
ple-ameonfined tether charge of its incum-
bent. He is clothed with large discretion,
and is called on to settle all the accounts of
the Commonwealth; rind to, investigate the,
Claims made upon its Treasury. There are
matters which drag heavily upon 'the integ.
city, capacity and Industry of the officer, and
sh candidate may well„tremble lest he should
not prove "sufficient for these things"—
Strong only in the trust reposed by the con-

• Tendon, Y7O shall encounter the consequent
duties, if the people of the State call us to
their discharge, with an 'anxious effort so to
discharge them that neither shall our politi-
cal friends be convicted of having erredin
their choice, nor the. interests of the Corn-

. monwealth' suffer detriment in our bands.

• -DISTRESSING CALiMITY:•-Llll4 -week,-two
little girls, in Baltimore, while retusaing
Loma from school, walking on the Rail-
road track behind a freight train were run
over by a similar train, which came on them
unobseried before they could get tout of the
tray. A large crowd of people gathered about
the spot immediately, and Henry Witigen, the
Either ofthe youngest*girl came up,. and rec-
ognising his child, caught up her mangled
body and carrieditinhis arms to his home, No.
888, Cross ',trot. The. child ceased to live
before he got there. Her body was nearly
ant in two across'the abdernen,_so thatherin-
testines Werefereod out.' :The other little girl

daughter of John Breinig,• No. ).90 Lee
*net. Althoughseriously hurt, herinjuries
!renot itsuch a natureas to cause death. 'As

aais yet ascertained, her leftleg wee se,
'Gorey out, and her Fight thigh himises),,if.the.
beets -
• .

At the time she was hurt she was generous.
,

yendesirarips to 'save her schoolmate from

,Ther State ,Copartment has received two
bate tastes' of 'present§ from • the Emperor pf
/span; -*The 048(15 are filled with eilk 'robes,
oithiblting every variety pf 'Japanese mane-
flaiiture. The ogees were sentbyGen. 'Cass toAllut"Pstent .fi. letter ofthanks will be,
forwarded t 6 thejElnPorer,'to be presented by,
Mr. Harris. 4,..letter ;from the Emperor' ao-
eetaisttied the 'eases, It' lif.uedinatoed 'the
Japanese Commissioners will' arrive . at' an
Truly day.—Nat. int.' • .. •

.' Progreu of 'tlpLe wekin Ititerpe• • ;
, The arrival of the Notth Bidtcn ntt(litebee,

hronght news ';to the , first lust,' Infotining us
that the Sardinians hadforcerraPasdige aver
•the ?Piot Beale,- at Palestro, in the face of the
Austcians'itho were'protected by the fettificei
tionecreeted•there since' their, cicenpation of
the city. After "a severe' oonfilotithey also
succeeded in the capture of `the City. The
Sardinians were . under the immediate' com-
mand ofKing Vicdor Emmanuel. `

Gen. Garibaldi, was still operating in Lem:.
bardyi On the'27tlt, after a furious fight of
three hours, he entered-Como. The Austri-
ans ietreated to Camerlatta, whore the emu-
bat Was renewed, and the Austrians retreated

,towards_Yrfilart, All the steadiers on the Lake
were in the hands of thCpatriiitii.-7

m rho turival.of the Europe at Halifaxbrings
us dat- eir

_'The hdrices from Italy confirm tar:
ofPalestro, by.. the Sardinians. The Bing; Vie .;
for Emanuel; Commanded in person; and ex-..
hibited the greatest. gnlantry. ...

_—_The Austrians twice endeavored-totretake
Palestro, but-were repulsed after sanguin Ty-
encounters. The Sardinian. report says t at
they captured 1000 prisoners end eight.gu s..

• The Austrian efforts to retake Palestro are
described to have been Very "sanguinary. At
One time'the Sardinian droops were outflanked.
on the right; when the Zouvas• crane ,to the
rescue, and repulsed the Austrians. .

Sardinian Bulletin: ..

" Turin,lifay,'Bl.—A freslfyiptoryhas been
gained by our troops, , „ . • ••••

At seven 'o'clock .this 'morning•a force of
25,000 Middens endeavored to retake Pales

Tli Ong ccif-Safdlifiay&immandinethe
Fourth Division in person, and General

at the head ofthe.third regiment of Zeus.
vett; resisted tha attack for 'a-considerable time
and then,. having successfully, assumedslll.s
offensive, pursued the enemy, taking athou-
sand prisoners, and capturing eight guns, five
of which were obtained by:the. Zoum:as.

Five hundred Austrians were drowned in a
canal, during the fight. .

• Another fight took- place at Conftenza, in
thp province of Somellinn, in which the enemy
were repulsed by the division under General

. Forey, of the Emit corps of the French army,
• after two hours conflict.

- The'Sardinians-are -believed-to-have--been-
terribly cut up at the various conflicts about
Palestro, but the number of their loss is not.
mentioned in the dispitchep, received.

Nap-picot.' subsequently visited the battle
- field, and congratulated.the Sardinians. An.
Austrian General Is reported among the killed.

Turin June 2—The•Austriane this morning.
advanced from Bobbie towards the 'French
outposts, but retired after a short fight. This

• movement was made by the Austrians to oon-
coal their retreat,. as it was afterwards dis-
covered that they ktid begun to evacnateDob-

orrying away about Une•thousand woun-
ded. 1•

• •

-* Turin, June 3,-The AustrianS.hi sive with-. .

drawn to the eastern bank of the Po, atinn-
, donipg Terre Bevilla and the neighboringI country;. .....• . .

The French dispatches confirm the Sardini-
an bulletins, and say the latter behaved -most
valiantly ht Palestro. The Zouaves, although
unsupported and in front of an Austrian bat,

. tory of eight guns,, creased the. canal, aseen•
• . tied the heights, .whichirere vrysteep, and

charged Austrians with the baynot. Moro
than four hundred rians were thrown into.....A.i.xl,the canal, and si pieces of anon Olken:

The Emperor conferred the Grand 'cross of
the Legion of onor on General Forey, for
his gallant conduct during this battle. .

lizatiLi IMPORTANT PROM TIM
HEAT OP. WAR

TWENTY THOUSAND AUSTRIANS AND TWELVE
THOUSAND FRENCH, XMAS 4001SDAT.

„.„
, • . -

The steamship, Anglo-Saxon, arrived n
Quebec on Saturday the 18111 withLivei-

. tioal-dites to the' Stk.—A mat -battle was
fought between the Allies and the Austrians
at tlitOridge of Magenta, near Milan on the
9th of June. Vpwards of abo,ooo men were,
engaged in the conflict. Tho lose of the Aus-
trians is estimated at 20,000, killed and woun-
ded, and 7,000 men, three, cannon and two
standardseapturedby the Allies. Tho French
loss is said to amount to 12,000. Thu Empe-
flarnislapoleen was in the.battle, but did not
command.

Marshal CatirobeCt was mortally wounded
The Emperor Napoleon telegraphed to the

Empress Eugenie on June 4th, under date of
Novara, that a victory. had been 'won at the
bridge of Magenta, in .which 6000 prisoners
had been taken, and 26,000 of the enemy
killed and wounded.

On the evening °pato sth Paris was illumi
naiad.

Paris, Monday, 6th.--.The Monitour
the following 'dispatches : •

• Magenta, June s.—Yesterday our army was
under orders to march on -Milan, across the
bridges thrown over the Ticino at Turbiga.
The operation was well, executed, although
the enemy who had repassed Ticino in great
force,. offered the most determined resistance.
The road Wait narrow, and during two hours
the imperial Guard sustained the unsupported
shock of thd bnemy. In,the meantime Gene-
rat' McMahon made himself master of Magen-
ta, atid after a sanguinary conflict, we repul ,
Bed the enemy at every point with a loss on
our side of about 2000.-. .....

The loss ofthe enemy is estiiiitted in killed
.amtwounded at.25r000, the Austrian prison-
ers remain in our hands.

The Atistrians acknowledge tholoss of the
battle, but state the result of the mutest was
undecided. They acknowledge the evacuation
of Milan.

The London Times of June the Bth, says
this hard fight is yet undecided, but on the
whole, the,French haye,tfie best of it.

FREAK Or TILE .I:Licstniirs.—The residence
of our forther townsman, Capt. Geo., Gibson,
at. the Frankford Arsenal, near 'Philadelphia,
was recently struck by light-61Se A Phila-
delphia paper hays:

The house in question is situated within the
Arsenal, enclosure.

-
It was simultaneously

struck in two places, by a bolt thatcame down
from the clouds like a• colossal tuning fork at
a white heat. One prong of the holt' struck
the 'Western chimney, hurling a single brick
into the garden beneath ; the other passed di-
rectly through the roof six feet distant from
the chimney, tearing up lath and scattering

~the shingles like so many onion skins. The
hole cut by it is two feet wide. Both charges
passed down into the kitchen,. which it filled
with srooke.highly Charged withsulphOr.• A
'domestic was in the kitchen at the time, yet,
strange to soy, was not injured. Captaiu Gib-
son was in Led at the 'time, and though the,
fluid passed very. near to him, he received no
injury, Though the house was unprotected
by lightning rods, it is still singular that the
lightning should have left unharmed the arse•
nal building, containing enough old muskits
to arm a couple ofregiments:. •

. ,GREAT FLOOD IN litinNgae're,—We learn
from the MinamiegliskiOca, that owing to
the heavy'raine, whiChilini fallen, they' had'
their "June freshet" this season, on a large

• , The great boomat Anoka, gave way

ukeareejen_rnillions of feet of logs were
' sent adrift, and in theirraiiid'descent over

the falls, carried , away one of the bridges,
%Web span the river, and seriousty injured,
another:, About 150 feet of the rock bad al.
.ts given way,- changing the—appearance': nf
the falls very much. 1 '

STATE AOEIOULTUIIAL FAIL—The Pennsyl-
vania State Agricultural' Society, will hold
their next amine Pair, on the 27th, 28th,
29th, and 80th ofSeitember, at Porellon, on
the ground tendered .for tho purpose, by .thg
Pennsylvania boTpany.•

. .

Y. M. C. A.--Thlr..notning anniversary of
One'National:iudependence,.*lll.be eolakratedby the Yonini, I.ohristitus, Association of

atclayno'ti 8011, the'sec-'ond Oeitkation of the bind, and the exercises,
no doubt be hovel and inieresting. • '
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NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS
We Call the attention of our readers to the

following- new advertisements in this nadiber
of the,ffera/d. q • .

Two neW.bOoks.by Henry Ward Beecher;
have just been published by Derby Jack
son. • . .

S. L. Levi, of North. Hanover street,'
his entire stock of goods at' cost, anybody
now who wishes. to' "buy,hinoelf rich," can
have a Aimee: • • ;

Lee &. WalkerfPhila., havejust pablished
a new method for the Piano Forte, by Chas.
Grobe

•M. 8.-Strickler. & • Bro, have an assort•
meet of Harris' new .patent Mill Picks.

That valuable store and dwelling of the
late Geo. AV. Hitner, is offered for sale.

P. Aughinbaugh, at the Pennsylvania
Hotel, is prepared to actommodafe his
friends and the travelling pliblic with all the
comforts ofa home.
T—An Eleciro-Magnetic---.MAChine,
Revolver, and a lot of Hose can be had,by
applying at this- office.. . •

Jr., has-ji-s-ffie -ffivernew
goods. - - , • „
' -Head the'advertisernent headed "Great
Mewing.-Trial." -The--mowing-and reaping
catnixtigo is,creating intense . excitement.L.
Those who.have the most reliable. machines,
always advertise in tle:Herald.

12Ea. People who • paret for pants, og
.w!sh to invest in vests, may consult the adrer-
tisementa of the Merchant,Tnilomi and Cloth-
ing Stores, to be foundinthe columnsof the

-011,39 e find i , tho Mechannaburg Tourga.lhe following general order: . •

IIZAD-QUARTERS.OIBT BUIGibO,
~,

- 16th D. P. V., ~,t
CAIILIpLE, Juno 6th; 1859. r

[Order No 1.j.• - •
The following appointments have been

made for the Ist Brigade; 16th Dlvisioh.
Thos. J. Kerr—Aid.de-Catop.-L_
I. B. Kauffman—Br. Quarter Master..J. Messinger-Br. Pay Master. .

Runkle---Br. Engineer. . •. •-• •
Cyrus B. Ruby—Br. Burgeon.. .

R Ruby—Br. Judge Advocate.,
By Order -

J, N. -ALLEN.
BIL.GENERAL.

Mos.7. Kran i
• Aid•ide-Camp.
It is rumored that •thee Brigade Engineer

will be detailed for special service this sum-.
iner,iiiinaking_art-.aecastOLOurTey_aind_re,
connoisance of the old '• Back-horse road."

THE 4TH.OF JULY.-We hoar.11. great
deal of'Spread Eagle oratory-sometimes; a-
bout "oUr Glorious Republic *" the "heroic
sires of '76," and-"our starry banner ;" but
when it comes tire practical test, it may well
be doubted, whether we have any real na-
tional feeling. Pride of country seems to
be so swallowed up by ",Stati3 Rights" and.
State interests as well as self-interests that
we forget the great bond of Union, and fail
to exemplify our boasted motto ofE Plttri
bus Union.

There was a time when at every returning
anniversary of the 4th of July 1.776, there
.was, at least, an affectation of Patrioticlee,\;
ing, altroughit was used as a political eu.
gine, by the opposing parties of the -day.
Put now, we appear to have lost thesikdow,
as well as the substancei and our National

comes.and goes, unmarked by any
public demonstration; except, occasionally,
a temporary_anspension ofbusiness fora few
hours, during which, our business pen in.
vite custom, by sitting in.their shops with
half closed doors; whilst a few, make a spas-
modic effort to get up a little private"jollifi•
colony" more forl.the sake of a holiday, than
fran any recollectiolt of that. 'net:non:MO :a:
vent, which made US a Nation of Freemen.
The day is close 'at hand, and as yet, we hear
op note of preparation for its coming, so that
it is quite likely that those that wislito seethe,
4th diJilly; will have. to go somewhere else.

GRAVE YARD DEPREDATIONS.
There is no higher test of civilization, and
refinement than that of showing respect to
the memory of il'eparted friends, and pro:.
serving their last resting place from the en,
croachments of the thoughtless or vicious,
who mutilate the tombs, and even destroy
the flowers planted by the hand of affection.
Thera is, if we mistake not, a borough ordi•
nance, inflicting .penalties on any persons•
committing depredations in the public grave
yard, but we are told that in defiance of the
law, there aro some natural vampires among
us, who steal into the burial•ground at night-
or in early morning, and cut and carry away
'the grass to feed- their, cattle, even climbing
over the railing around private lots, to secure
a better supply. The High Constable;part.
of whose duty it is, to'watcli the gravnyard,
hesitates to proceed against them, beceuie in
'the ordinance, there is no special prohibition
against cutting grass. We believe, a . fair
construction of the ordinance would make it
as much ofan offence to cut the grass with•
out permission, as,to pluck a.tlower f"but, if
there is any doubt about it, let the Town
Council proceed-at Once to peas such's law
as will give the High Constable _full power,
to act in'this matter. He is desirous of do•
ing his duty, if he haelthe proper authority;

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.—The pea
ple.of Now London-, Conn.; areabout to ode.
'britte the-hundreth anniversary of found-
ing of their town. Thisehouldhavebeen &ten',
ded to in 1861, by our own citizens, but they
were so intent in their race after the ..alinigh7
ty dollar," that the time ,woe suffered to pass
without notice, Probably' they' 'will have
more time to attendto it, when another con-
turirolls around..

Tan NarivE.=—We learn,fioni the 'Volley
Mar,lhat the;Ninitie a .f'airaight,ont".Ainer-
ioan paperi-keoently publishlii at Neliville.
bag beendieoantlaued. The publ4ber, J. Jr
Herron. Esq., oontelapltoe establiehing a.IRemobratio,paper to be o Had theRepnbtfo. '

-10_

ALtalißito JC,lDDlAritgrid.-- , For Isome days ptia4lthere has been considerable
excitement:in'relationato a family of negroes
in . ,

„Piciiinsoii..tOwnehip, who,were forcibly
,abditeted,frOM their home , on the 16th.inst.,

. ,adcarried-intolldlaryatid.• T,hefamily con-'~,... , .-

iiiktekifp.'matillatttedutler, his wife, and
a little girl, eight:or nine years of ago; they
had liyed there for 'about a year, and•Butler
was.employed-as: a laborer, on the fare, by
Mr. John Morrison. -4 Warrant was placed
in the hiindsof Sheriff:'M'clartney, who im-
mediately proceeded to the residence ofBut:
ler near Wealcley's Saw Mill and found the
house entirely deserted, and'aeveral articles
strewn about, as if the family had been. reT.

-mered ,in-greitt haste.- Suspic ionpointed to
a germanliving inthatneightiorho2l, named,,,

aleiTtrice um, as one-ffngrm.rties impli-
,cated, and be was therefore arrested, by the

_Sheriff, and_eoramitted to.prismi. • .

-The Sherfff,in company with Mr. lilerrison,
-next- started in pursuit of a man named.
Emanuel Myers, who, seemed to be the prime
agent in the affair. Myers resides about 121
miles from •GettyabArg, -,inst over' the Mary-
land line. As the Sheriff\ had no authority
to arrest Myers in. Maryland, he had to.resort
to stratagem;r aheln ecinneetiph with the
stage 'driver, who-.-pretended he, bad letter,
for him, anffienulenot hold up hie horses in•

tinae, Myers was 'tempted to follow the
ange`for:•about a hundred yards across the

tate line,.when. he was promptly, arrested
by the Sheriff, assisted by,Morrison, who had
remained behind hi the burp, and brought
to Carlisle, wherelie•was committed to pris-
on. . , ,

The statement of Myers, ifit ctitibe relied
on; is to the foHoivfng effect. The neg.ro
man and.his wife were the'Roperty of a la.
dy of Frederick county, Maryland, named
Elizabeth Warfield, who set them free, pre•

ges to her death_; but as they were not
itiary manumitted, according to thclaws

of Maryland, they were afterward -soldNuto
servitude fora term of Ten'rthl_q, the Execu.'
tor, under an order of the Court. The wo-
man-was permitted:- by hermastcr, to buy
her time, and had removed to Pipe Creek,
Carroll county;Mar McKipstry!lt Mill,where
she maintained herself by selling cakes.--
The time of the hesband was bought by a
.man named .11offman, in that'neighborhood,
so that hei Might be. near his • wife. From
some intimations given her, the 'nether be.
came alarmed, lest her child should be
claimed by the estate and sold as a, slave
until 28 years 'of. age. •To avoid 'this, -elle
determined to escape into pennsilvaniar a'nd
eolicited her husband, who had still 2.. years.
to serve, to accompany her ; he declir.ed of
first, but finally cemented, and they aft

'eloped, about a year ago, and found ti hinne
in this county. At the time of their escape„

•Myers, who appeard to beii sort ofagent for
the recovery offugitive slaves,followed them,
and endeavored to get legal authority' at
Gettysburg to arrest them ; but, failing in
this_he returned-Nine._ •
-.Sore° three orfour weeks ago, he started,

a second' time in pursuit of this family, and
consulted en Attorney, at Carliale,_on_the_
subject, but as he got no encourageMent to
proceed legally, he determined to take them
without aidlunity oflaw, and carry them by
force to' Maryland. 'ire"
and lodged them in jail, at Frederick, Mary-
land, jn his own name, where they stare.
main. -- .'These are substaatlialy the facts, as com-
municated to us, by S,yers hiMself. Wheth
er they can be sustained by proof, and if
sustained, whether they will go in mitigatioii,
ofhis offence, will he settled in the investi-
gadon of the case, at.the AugustCourt:

SERMON TO YOUNG' NEN.--0G lab-
bath evening last, the Ito. Cr. Wing, preach-
ed a sermon before the Koung Men'sChristian
Association, ofCarlisle, in the English Luthe-
ran church. Ilia text was the 16th verse of
the 94111 Psalm.

"Who will rise up for menab et the evil doers? Or
nho will stand up for me egalust the workers of lulqul
ty I •

This wne applied to the Aeesoiation, as a
public apriealfrom thorn foraid;toyenable them
to carry out the plan of their organization.
The sermdn was- beautiful and appropriate
throughout;and was listened to with intense
interest by large audience in attendance.
At the close, the Rev. ; Mr. Fry, in a few brief
remarks, explained the object of the 41,sziocia-
lion, and invited the young men-of the' bor-
ough to unite with that!' irimembershipi

The Association meets regularly at Marion,
Hall, on the B. d Tuesday oteach month.

FLORAL Ftun.-4A. Grand Floral Fair
for the benefit ortheEmpire Hook & Ladder
Company, will cbmmence.in Education Hall,
on the evening of the 2d ofJuly, and continue
until the\9th. The object of the Company is
to procufunds towards fhe erection of a

suitable building for the safe keeping of their
apparatus, and it is hoped that the citizens
Will respOnd liberally to the call. Tlie Hook
& -Ladder Company wiltbe found a valuable
'auxiliary to the 'Engine Companies, in the
prOservation of property from the ravages of
fire) and deserve& the patronago,as well as the
confidence' of the public:

•

—.L.tEiLTLI OF el MIN I.3l:lltYOOX.—We have
received-ffem.a friend,-a-New_Orleans paper,

' containing a noticeefthedeath ofltttlnk•Shry-
ook, of that city, aged forty-two years.

'home thirty years ago, Mr. Shryock was a

'resident -of Carlisle, andWas n pupil- of the
late Ond_Day, to whUse accomplishments ns n
tencher,so many of the then youth of Carlisle,
of both :sexes. are 'indebted. 11fr. Sbryook
was a native of Chinabersburg, but for the
last twenty years, his has resided in New Or-
leans, where ho wil e highly respected as a
merchant, and univfirsally beloved as a friend,
companion andloitiien:

•

,DICKINSON 41.LEY.— The property
holders along this alley, probably by order of
the Colman, are laying the Sidewalks substan-
tially witb.brick, .Thiti is quite an improve-.
ment, and as soon is the Council shall-have

-gi•rtarthe-centeir-a4pAresslogrit-will-be-th
best paved:alloy in iota.

LOOK OUTFOIL rxn AiKOICAUTI/ )irlse
the celebrated ballcionist isto leave St. Lottia
on the 2la or 28d inet. ' on- bia trial.trip to-
wards-the sea-boaril, preparatory to,a, con-,
templated'attempt to cross the Attantio. The
balloon is:capnble ettitilng twonti person?,
and, rcp,,bpilt, by 1141tr;'LlIdountain or Lan-
aingburit N.:y. whc; int ,tosipnippoy atr.•• Mao.

14$aaa ear OCRl3lticumAKmusl--The Got-
obuig Star, of t.ho 17th,1aot.. anyo:'

. . . .

Mr. D. J.,lingerman, last week, mouldedat
the lirtek-yutd-of Mr.. Seinuel:McCrearj,
the Place, twentyroven. thatieend brick,, with,
euky..,two attending • If ,therale
Miy petition inl.thcee digging" that. eau come
up tO tide, Mc.- would ,to sCe • them
lita:Mted out.'"

.oiir Mouti iltiOle
re/EDE/WS CLIWAP DITIONIOI/ ,COTel

vELs —The mail -of litst week brought us- twomore nunibeis of these inimitable works—-
" WOodatiick" and "Old Moitattly," . - These

novel's are.fotinded on some of he most
interesting periods of,English history—The
'Haunted thistle of Woodstock, and the' hue.

cry" after HoYalty, in the dala>of Croin.
well ; and the persecution of Hie 'Ninon:mi-
ens in Scotland; ata-somewhat later period.
Wo.cannot: too strongly urge our readers to
take advantage of the present opportunityto
sCoure a uniform edition of those
novels, wheniit can be done soobeapl.V. •

whole sett; comprising rolutweer'
will bmsenl,poat paid, 11;,}, a remitlancirof five
dallass.~~ldd. en .s1

PETERSON & BROS:
800 ChesinUCSt., Phila.'

We have received N0.2 of. the Educed:or, a
monthly Journal; published- under. the-aus-
pices of the "Western Pennsylvania Tench-
or's Association." .It-ia neatly up at a
dollar per year, and will. tioitleubt be a
uable auxiliary in the cause of odueltion.:---Clark &.Kerr;- Pittsburg,

Al+ TIIW:YISAy -ROUND, a weekly' Journal
11.nder DM direction- of Charles. Dickens, the
most .popular writer now living,. containing
tales, poems rind eketchesi.published kinetiltiv
Emerson & Co., 20 Park Row. Price five

• GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK iOll. JULY.- Thls
number commences the 69th volume of this fii-
vorito monthly; and gives brilliant prrinise of
what it will beSchen completed. The literary
matter leads off with a story by the author
Of the t. Widow Peliott" Papers, and the em-
bellishments' are, as Mutat,. got up in the.
best style.. The contents arM Variecl.tbat
to describe 'them would require more space
than we have to spare. We -advise all who.
wiell to consult', this Ladies'. Trade Mecum, to

unit &alio Silly number.

TUE NORTII 11nnianREV/Ely YOU MAT, con-
(nips a review of the: first Vol. of Masson's
~lfillolrand his Times, a work that is eliciting
universal attention ;- a.biographical `sketch of
the ltaeibouglas Jerrold, and Memoirs ofPort
Royal.' Two other articles'moritiitg c refer.
-.perusal are a. Sketch of the Mit ry, and _
.veloyment • of Socinianism, and a review of Sir
^IV. Ilatailton's Lectures on Metaphysic. and Lo-
gic, articles which we have only spaptt, to in-
dicatc.by name...Miss Proctor's Legends and
Lyrics are favorrably reviewed. The paper on
Birds has som&finstructive. olisorvaBons on

thc..relative•sizes and geograghical distribu-
tion of the feathered race, as well as on orni-
tido anatomy. The. British Friss—it's Growth,
Liberty, and Power, Indian colonization, and
the Public. Life of Lord Brougham, aro all,
treated at considerable length. - . -

Republished by Leonard Scott & Co., 54
Gold-Street,, Now York,elto also reprint- the
London ,Quarterly, .IVesiminster,-and Edin-
burgh Revietis, and Blackwood's: filagnzirie
at.s3 a year singly, or $lO a year for, ,the
•witold five Periodieale.

Mourr'Vespzi'iis,llllKmoniAL.A flew
monthly transcript of the'age ofWashington:

IheT.Menioriatis-n—quatto-of.t6-p-rtg-ESTto be•
published monthly at Washington, D. C., at
one dollar a year,for th 6 benefit of the Mount
Vernon Fund.

It will Contain original articles, from wri-
ters ofthe highest literary attainments, and
.in its "miscellaneous'department will be a

'ones,
chronicle of those interesting mom

ones, civil and military, which cling around
the name and character of Washington.—
The Memorial is conducted by men of ack•
nowledged ability' and position its pub.
lication affords an opporttntry..to every ono
to bear a portion in the great- rk ofrescu-
ing the home of Washington from negleCt
and decay, and the Atecca of
American freedom. We, expect shortly to
receive a specimen number, when we shall
recur to the subject again.

LITTELL.B LIVING AGE.—The last number-
has a fine'eograving of the lateBaronHum-
bolt, whose recent death has been noticed by
the whole world of science. Among the lit•
erary Matter of the " Age," will be found a
most interesting eulogy on numb°lt, by Prof,
Agastiz.

Tv IIE LADIES' MEDICAL GUIDE, by S. Pan
cone(; .̀D.,,Phil'a.:2,This -is_ au ithstrueti4
treatise of over 500pagee, on the diseases of
women and children, :scifatifigapy considered
in referAce to health, beauty and longevity ;

and is intended to render nudatto-OA--.llloseprurient, trashy works, which have, of late
years, been tiven. to the world , by medical
pretenders. .

The .SCIENTIFIC ADIEILIOAN.—The publikh-
ers of this widely 'circulated and popular' il-
lustrated. weekly journal of mechanics and
science, announce that it. will be' enlarged on
the first of July, and, otherwise greatly im-
proved, containing sixteen pages instead.of
eight, thepresent size, which will make it the
largest and cheapest scientific journal in the
world; it is the only journatofits class that
hits eversucceeded in this (uto-try, and main-
tains-a-oharacter for authority in all mattore
of mechanics, science and the arts, which is
not excelled by any other journal published
in this country or in Europe. Although the
Publishers will incur an increased eXpknse of
.$B,OOO a year by this enlargement,tlky finve,
determined not to raise the price ofsubscrip-
tion, relying upon their friends to . indemnify
them in this increased expenditure, by a cor-
responding increase of subscribers. Terms
$2 a:year, or 10-oopies for $l6. Specimen
copies of the paper, with a pamphlet of infer,-
motion to-inventors, furnished gratis, by mail
on application to the publishers. -

Kann & Co., No. 87 Park Row, New York.

COLLISION.-A collision on the Pittsburg
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad, took plaoe
at Rochester, last'iVedneiday, occesiOned'by
no-of,the-trains-being-behind-time.---

- "The collision was:very severe, demolishing
some half dozen oars,- and the mope of the
patisengers, nano ofwhim wore fatally injured
seems miraculous. Pharos P. Kauffman, a
loung-man,.about seventeen years otage,who,
attemptedto get off the train .when•the

Bairn occurred, 'liad his leg badly broken.
If.'uffmais, lives near Lancaster, and was on
his way vtest, to join his father, who
ver. Mrs, T. li. McKeon, au elderly. lady;
had one of her ribs broken. . She resides in
Memphis, and" was on her way home from
Philadelphia when!the'aceident; occarred. Jo-
nah Stewart of Clarksville, Mercer countybad
his leg bruised.' C.'B Arnor, ofSaletwOhio,
received 4 severe out on the head. F. 11.
lee, oflitieboygan, Wisconsin, had his head
hurt, .afid received a Smelt wound °nide riht.
leg and W. IL Benton of Chicago, had his
side bruised. The lad KaujiTman' and; Mrs.'
MeKeett:are lying at Rocheffer. The. others
proceeded to their destinationlyr the nail

FA-TAL.RAILIIOADt AcaiDENTIA-Ilital—neef-
- - 'lent4cpurred atjliending Mitt . week. • The

Journal eaysi 'While a little girl wlth.ler
eake-basket, *se on the platform, the Iranstarted, In her hurry to got off she fell alongside ofthe trick, abd the wheels or 'the /a"
ear. passed over her righytig„ mashing It in a
turrihle' manner. Tlie-bones of the were'crushed from the knee tdtbe-ankle,- and the
thigh was also Incersted. ..Reaetion not: hay-

. lug Jakenplace, amputation was not attempt-,ed.• .The poor little sufferer died about fourhours after the ncident., The- sileceased was
18 years ofage, and resided with,ber parents

• in Pine street, below Seventh.
'On the same evetiing. ..9 far) accidefit

red on the up•passenger trahifroni
phia opposite. Conshohocken., As the n'speedwas passing that print at a pretty good speed
'oat) of the wheels.af the Express and Mail car.

.--.burstaissuniier4antlAtfragmente wero rolled
around under the oar, pinking a great nois,,-

". fiat without prothioinutnx j.scrioauestAnf....
htnnirtiVfilie=iiia employees were very

much,alarmed by thefearful Jolting, and sere-
ral were•witit ditficultj%,.provented, from jump-

,__
ing off. 'Ono of. Owe:employees of the Road,
Mr. Henry Kulp, ,assistant repairer of the

''.:',Telegrapit -wires,: became alarmed among
the rest; and very,impruckintly jumped off,

• ,while the train was going at the rate of about
25 miles an hour.; The momentum watt so

, great that he, watt precipitated head-foremost

1)to-the ground, his cad striking the sills of
the road so violently as to dash out his" brains
'eausing,,of course, ' strait death. • , ' ,

BANK RODIJED.—On Tuesday. morning the.
moat accomplished feat of burglary was per-
petrated in thitycity ever knowp in the West-
ern country.: The Platte Valley Elank,was

robbed of about.. $3,000, mostly in gold, and
silver. The robber or robbers, between the
IrCurtiTif
the private dwelling of N. S. Harding E,sq.-,-
ettgliliFriillfre-liiiiik7eitte-relliii -CIC- e-fin- gTekilif
took the keys 'of the bank, the vault, the safe:
went babk to the bank, took About $3,000,
locked the safe, vault, brink; and returned the
keys, placing them on the door' step of
Ilarding's house. A reward of$260 is offer-
ed for the apprehension of the robber or rob-,
.bers.

The4witt 'daughters of'Abraham Guise; of
Gettysburg pa., died there recentliitt e age

•of 44 years. .:TheY.were born and raised 'to-
gether-never separated for a single 'nigh;
(luring thejvfives-took thesame disease (men-
selayttied-withiwn-few-houremt-mtelt-otlie
and were' buried side by side in the same
grove. They'travelledlife's path hand in
Imed,.and in death they were, not- parted."

. DESTITUTION OF THE DUROSI. DISTRICT,
DASAIM.-TOROSTO, _D. —:.w. June 20,Au-
thentiCacconntsfromtit- on District,

üblished this ,morning,*es • that
_

greatdigress exists among the inhabitants in that
—region for want of food, and 'that unless
immediate relief .is obtained, actual star,va•
fiat will etigrie.

CONNECTICUT.—The three proposed amend-
ments to the Connecticut ...State Constitution,
reducing the number ofRepresentatives in the
Legislature, allowing collored men to vote,
atd requiring an adopted citizen to-reside in
the State one year before becoming an elector,
have all been defeated-in the House, oTßepre-
twitatties—tfie first by. 'yeati49, nays 173;
the second.,..yeas 49, 173; and the-third, yeas
21, nays 197.

Bull- fighting is the latest amusement in
New,York. ' A couple of cattleLrokers were
to have initiated the,elegant pastime on Wed-nesday. evening, in l'he vicinity of the Wash-
ington'drove-yards. During the—day. the pit-'
ted 'animals were, the centre of admiring
crowds This is a triumph of civilization for
which we are scarcely yet prepared.

"Storm Concert. and Hurricane' Ball."'
This was the unique appellation of an.enter
tainment'gdven lowa City on the 6th inst
for the bone it of the sufferers by the Intofear
fish tornado tniLutvimiitty.- . •

iilVOckkkkk
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. 1100FLANWS DALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the prima
age, have acquired their great popularity only
throughyears of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendirod by 'them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the ,Nervous System,

Diseaies of theKidneys,
'and all diseases arising from a 'disordered
liver or weakness of the Stomach and digutivs
orgrms,'are speedily andpermanently curedby
the GERMAN BITTERS. •

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any simil'arpre-
paration extant. It will sure, WITHOUT ran.,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In•

Buenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
. Consumption,

and has performed the -most astonishin,q cures
everknown of • •

Confirmed Consumption.
, A fens, doses wi4 also at once.sheck and

cure the "most severe -1101antmetz proceeding
from COLD IN TIM BOWELS..

Th4se medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON &VO., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by 'druggists and
cleakrs in 7;ediciiies everywhere, at 75 cents

. pet;t4e. The signature of C. 111. Itocaolit
, . will be on theoutside wrapper ii.each bottle._

the Almanac ptiblished annually by the
roPietafs, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,

you ° will find "testimony and commendatory
notices fromall parts of the country.,
.itinianacf,are given away by alrour ales(:.

For salo'by S. Elliott, S. W. IlayorolicCar
lisle.

HAIR DY.I3-HAIR. PYE - Alt I,E.

• Win. A. Hato helor,la.llalr Dye, •1.t."1-
TIIE ORIGINAL AND BEST IN THE onhoi
Allothers are mere imitations, and should be avoided
you wish to escaposidicule.
GRAY, ICED, OR RUSTY lIAIR Dyed instantly to a,

,• beautiful and 'natural Brown or Black, without the.
.

"• lowa injury to Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN- MEDALS, AND DIPLOMAS have been

, awarded toWED. A. Batchelor since IBM and over 30,-
000 appliratlons have been made to the Hair of his pa.
trona of his famous Dye. .. ,

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S MAIn. Dlt.,.prodlce a_ color
not to be distinguished from nature, andf Iraffinated
not to injure In.the least, however long it may beeon.
tinned, and the effects of Bad Dye remedied ; the
Hair Invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made, 'sold or applied(in 0 private moms) at the Wig
. Factory, 233 Broadway, New York.

•.Sold in all cities and towns of the 'United States. by •
Druggletsand Fancy Goods Dealers. • -

RCS The Genuinehas the name and eddreaeupon a
stool plate engraving on foornldes oteach Box. of

WILLIAM 4: BATCHELOR, •
233 Broadway, New York;

Xi' Sold by.Dreggists in Carlisle.
. WlOO-..ATlOB—WloB.—Batcholor's Wigs -and .Toup- •

kes surpass all. They are elegant, light, eoey and dum
"

ble. Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no
—ftrfinuing ou the norm; obTriliab.Bailmentwhere these things -Ma properly undeistood

and made. 233 Broadway ~.Now York.' n0v17,58-ly

MODERN INVIENTIONS.
We knew of no Invention of modern times that.de=

-14eitVes oria dastined to 'occupy a- higher-niche'fn''the
, temple of fame, than the dimovery or invention :if the
.Vegetable or Eplieptlo Pilletfor curing Epilepsy, or Fall-
ing Fits, Spume. Cramps, and all the various modifl•
ration!, of nervous disease., 'Dr. Seth S. Hance; of 108

• Baltimore St., Baltimore:ldd.. the invontor,,is certainly
entitled to the beet wishes of all thelonevolent poetion
ofmankind, who experience aploasnre by thealleviatien
of bunion suffering When Dr. Hance first prepared
these Pills, he Intended' them solely for Fits, Cramps
and Spasanis; but subsequent experienceltatinfirctorily
_proved te blur, that In addition to' their remarkablesanative properties in Able close ofdiseases, they evert ,ord•a, perfect control over the entire nervous system.—:
its wrurth'en induced to try them In cases of Neuralgia.
.Tic 'Dolorous; Nervous licadeebe, trelpitslion of rho
Heart. incipient Paralysis, Hysteria; itiusculeeDebilitiDebility-

and a best of other diseases, springing from' a, lack of
•nervous enetiry, in all of ,which his aptielpations.were
crowned with the moltteanguina enema'. r Persons ate
distamee, by "writing. and_ sending a remittance to Dr.
Nance, can have the medicine fOrwardad. to their post
office address, he Paying the postage' Tire priors -are for
a !tingle box, $3, WOboxes. Sir:or. $24, per dozeit. We
bays given hie ad see above. •. tmay2.6,.60

THE OXYTI;;EIIiAIrED BITTERS
'Nature, lustier Irmalaboratory, MrsatcfrodKomi tams

dy adapted toevery disease which " lireb is heir hr."—
But It rcqulnis- the Investigation and research' of the
,plillOsopticr to dkcerer.thlsremCdr. :Such research and
Investigation has surkeeded In discovering a reMody
that most afflictive dbmendatlon, the.

. . ISYSPiIdiPSIAI,
With ail Its lessernmi rinmerouk ovilel; and .10 maybe
safely *asserted that until the appearance ofthe Oxyge:
noted fitters, a rase of Ilyspepslc cured, was a rate ex—-
perience In medical_ymctice. -Now under the 'lnfluence
of these Bitters therule is to nuns, therare exception,
failure actin. Bead thefollqviing,Which the subscrl—-

,r it...flumes us topublishfor-thlrhensfit of ths,aillicte
AirOblistrato CaseofDyspepsia Cured

the Oxygenated 4littere.
The fullowinelrotn a gentleman well known in the

region In which he lives ought to satisfy all those elf. ,
little faith:

• •
13. W. Feint. Co.- Bonlon—Bins Nine years since

leeired•brthircureeofall diereses. lYaPePawhichso afflicted me as to musegreat oppression, luil-
.nees, and Limiting of the bowelsimmediately after eat- 'ing, acebrepanied with terrible palate In the stomarh,'often oceasioning tainsea,. vomiting,' acidity, and head-ache, together withgeneral debility. end,sulTering,al-logether,renderiug lifea hurthen. •'After having tried every known remedy without ef-
fect, and despairing of ever iegainlng my lent health, Iwas induced tomike use of the Oiygenated Bittera, the
good eliocle of which were. immediately vlaible. on my'health endrayittem. - Before using a whole. bottle I wasentirely cured; end I feel a plerre Inducing nillike sufferers as myself to mike se of thin remarkableremedy.' 111E0. CALDWELL.

Prepared by PETII.W. POWLIt itCO., Dorton, and for
;sale by Samuel Elliott and S. W. Ilayerstiek, Carlisle;

P.0D.7i,-I,°V•ol,°,ll'o":"AL.Ku"llwl7ilZ7,inzt,":l7r:!'7. C. Alticb, Phitipensburif; and by' appointed agents
and Scalers Inmedicine all over the country. "

IMPOO.TANT TO .F.EDIALES I
DR. CIIESSEMAN'S PILLS, prepared by CorneliusL. Chessemsn; DI. D., Now York City. The contblrintion .of ingredients Inthese Pills nro the result ofa long and

stansirg -practlem —Thersrernifitl-in-their7operation,---
and certain' in. correct:lug nil, irregularities, Painful "blenstrudtions, remesingAletistructions,lamtherftym

I¢,he Side, gaighatien—-
of the heart, whites, all nervous 'affections, hysterics
fatigue, pain in theback an4llonbs, ae., disturbed sleep
which arise from interruptions of nature.

TO ;SIAIIDIED ,LADIES. Dr. Cheesomsn's Pills are•- - - - .
Invaluable, as they will briog- on the monthly .ierled
with regularity( Indlee who banebeen disappointed In
the' use of other fills can place the uttimatconfidence In
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that they repreacut to

,Warranted purely vegetablZ, and tree from anything
injurloun. Explicit ditectlons'which should be read,
Accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mall on on.
closing $1 to any authorized agent. Sold by one Drur,••
glat in every town lifthe United States. •

It.U..IIUTC.IIINUS,.AcoeraI, Agent..for—the--Uolled
Statue, 165 Chambers St., Now York, to which all
wholesale orders should beAddressed.
LANNI/EST &FINNEY, Wholesale and Retail Agents.

flarrieburg, Fe. L. J. ItII3FEER, Carlisle,

--77-yAItitEL;IIER-Rg‘
Patent Champion Sale

•Late Elite at. Dubuque, lowa.
•• "Dummy; Jan.7, up

Gents : I am requested- by lir.T. A. C. Cochran; of
this place, to say to- you,that on. the morning of the.4th instant, abOut 3 o:clock, his store took tire, and the ;.
entire stock of goodswas destroyed. The heat became
so suddenly intensethat none of the goods could possife"
bly be _saved; butfokunately his brooks-and-papers-
which were in one of your Champion Safes, were all
preserved perfectly. And well they may,brecelled
Cbnmplon, for during the whole contiagratlen there was
ono Incessant pouring of dame directly upon the safe -
which contained them. And Mill, upon'opening It,the
Inside' treefound to be scarcely *arm, while the outside-
_was most severely scorched. Tours truly,

McCbUItE.
Herring's Patent Champion -Fire and •Burglat.Polef

Sores, with Hall's patent Powder Proof Looks dfforil
the'greatest seedrity of any onto in the world. Also
Sideboard and Parlor Safes,'of elogintworkmanship and.
finish. for plate. to.

FARREL, HERRING A: CO., have removed from 34
Walnut street, to their new-store, No. 029 ChestAnt et.,
(4ayne's lialL) where theist-gest assortment of Safes -In
the world can bo foubd.

• BARREL, lIERRINO & CO.•

.620 Chestnut street, (Jane's Philadelphia
Mar. 16, 1859:

. . .
DALLEY'B'3IAOI6AL PAIN .EXTRACTOIL—Irrdiseases Inflammation more or less predominates—now,

to allay ingemmatlon strikes at the root of disease-7hence and Immediate cure. Dalley's 3.lagtcal Pain' ..43E-tractor, and nothing else., will allay intlammation at
once, and make a certain cure. .

BALLET'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR will cure .
the following among a great catalogue of diseases:
Burns, Scalds'Cute.Chafes, Sore .NipplesrCornarßtitt.
lons. Bruises, Strains, Bites, Poison, Chilblains, .1111es,
ScrefulA_lllcept,_Fever Sores, Febins, Earache Piles,'l3iTreltyea, thiut,tiTge,Theumithoo, gelid mad,.
SaltRheum, Baldness, Erysipelas, Ringworm, Barbers
Itch.Small Pox, Measles, Ruh, Ac., Ac.

To aonei it may appear increduloue that so many dis-
eases should be reached by one ankle; such an idea
will vanish when reflection points to the fiat, that the
salve Is a rombination of I ngredhtente, each and every
oneanlyinga perfect antidotilo Its opposite disorder.r Bailey's Magical Pain Extractor in its effects is magi-
cal,' bemuse the time Is short between disease and a
pormeneot cure; and It is an extractor, as it draws ail
disease Out of theaffected part, having nature as perfect
as before the injury. It Is scarcely necessary tosay that
no house work shop, or manufactory should be one mo-
ment without it.•

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless thebox has upon
it a steel plate engraving, with the name of Henry
Dailey, Manufackurer.

Yor sale by all the Druggists and pateut medicine
dealers throughout the United States and Canadas.

Principal Depot, 165 Chambers St., New York.
,

C. P. CHACE,

I%I'LANE'S WORM SPECIFIC
PREPARED BYYLEI;IINO BROS.

ign_The following, from a customer, shows the de
wand which thligreat Medicine has created wherevei
it has been introdueed:

Litosiouna, flogs co.; Pa, March 30, 18.50.
Muses. FLEMING lloos.--Gentlemen—ln coosequenre

of the great consumption of your ":Worm Specific.' In
this placeand vicinity, vrti have entirelyexhausted our
stock. IIe should feel obliged by your forwarding, via
Corning, N. Y., 2dos. with your bill, on thereceipt of
which we will remit you the money.

From the wonderful effects of mid 't Specific" in the
neighborhood, there could be sold annually a large
quantity, If to be had (wholesale and retail) from some
local agent. If you would compensate a person for
troubleand expense of vending, I think I could maim
it to your advautago to do so.

Ygurs renpectfully,
WM. M. MALLORY,

PerW. E. roam
/Er Purchasers will bo careful toank for Dr. Ml...voles

Celebrated Vermifuge, manufactured by FlemlugBros:,
of Pittsburg, Pa. All other Vermlfuees in comparison
are.worthless..llr. 3PLane's genuineVerrolfuge,also his
celebrated Liver Pills, can now be hadat all respectable
drug; stores. • None genulue without theolgusture of

La] • ,-19FIrmiNo

I DM=
Lasso.—The undersigned, Is now,pqpared,,,

tofurnish,l u any quantities, from 100 to 1000 acres, or
more, good farming and growing lands, In llandolPh
and adJaCent counties, in western Virginia,- within 12
or 15 hours of Baltimore, and 21 of New Yolk.

The land is fertile and well timbered, the climate
very healthy,and so mild that sharp can be ordinarily
wintered with very littlefeeding,.and where a cow canslat raised as cheap as a chicken in New England. They
will be mid cheap,end on easy, terms, or exchanged for
improved pmparty, or .mercharllic.

re •Addss, with P.0.P.'0. etamp; B. Franklin-Clark,. 118
WalnutStreet, PhiladelplBla, `[mayll4,lBs9. •

Barringts.
On the Oth Inst., by the Rev. C. P. Wing. JOHN J.

MUTE, Pm.. of -Loudoun Na., to MANY C.,
daughter of Capt. A. III:.riper, of thinborough. -

Markts.
CARLISLIC•PROMICE MARKET.

Reported weekly for the Herald by
Woodward dr. Schmidt,

-nous. Supoyfioe,,per bbl.
• do. Extra, 'do.

do. Family ' do.
RYE •

WHITE WHEAT per bushel
Roo • do ' do,
Rya

$ 6,75
7,00
7,25
4,25
1,65
1,55

00
CORN
OATS, _

CLOVERBEED do
TDIOTRYBEED.

_ do.
SPRING BARLEY do.
WINTER, BARLEY do.

\ do,

4.60
2,00

60

PIIIIIADELPHIAt 31ARKETS.
, •Moßoar, Jot 20 [859, .'Tile demand for Flour is light, Wad the mar- .

et 19`d011;atpre`vious=rules:- liy'e ' our 13steady but quiet, with soles orabmit.4oo bbls
'to note mostly $4 00111 bbl. Corn Meal
is but little„inquired for, and a few small sales,of Penna. meal only are reported , at Tl 4bbl;' atwhieltTate it is' freelY-off,:rhered--

ORAlN—There is. very little Wheat. offer=
ing, and &ices are. firm, but• the demand is
limited, and mostly to supplythe watts of thesmall millers. Salqs comprise abOut. 20,000 •
bu. in small"ratE:at.l6so,l7oe.,for'lliir-any7-gooll.reds, and 1750180c. for' white, inelud-.
ing'ohtice lota nt, 208c. ho. milre. Rye .
is in good demand, and all offered, some
bit. Penna., and southern brought 900.'
which rate. it is scarce. . Corn hoe been. less
notivq.,and. prices at the ales° are 'unsettledandlower„ with- salea'aVabout 20,000. by.,-mostly.-Penn'a yellow, to note, at 900870.,leavieg off at the latter rate:. Biinte lots are.
east on miners' account. .oats are ,also un- •settledand lOwer, -with' sales of about 18,000bti..;'nt'slll4loDO.'for prime heavy Penn'a' and '•

49tare4brTgAd etnithern, chiefly in stoic: -


